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Lesson:

Vegetables

Time 40 mins - 1 hour

Objectives Talking about different vegetables

Structures “I like….”

“I don’t like”

Target Vocab farmer, farm, growing, carrots, potatoes, cabbages, onions, pumpkins,
corn, radish, lettuce, basket, yummy, delicious

Media that you will need:

⚫ Song

⚫ Flashcards

⚫ Worksheet

⚫ Projector

⚫ Speaker

⚫ Crayon



You will also need:
real vegetables OR plastic vegetables OR flashcards / pictures for the following: carrot,

potato, cabbage, onion, pumpkin, corn (on the cob if possible), radish, lettuce
paper / plastic bowls (1 per student)
plastic spoons (1 per student)
1 large cooking pot and a ladle
1 blindfold
construction paper / card (to glue the basket craft on)
colored crayons or pencils
glue
blue tak or tape to stick flashcards on the wall
CD / Tape player / Computer or something to play the song on

Lesson Overview
Warm Up and Maintenance:
1.Welcoming
Greet the students by name as they enter the classroom and gesture for them to sit down. If
we have space on the floor, it's a good idea to have a cushion for each student as this makes
sitting arrangements easy to organize. Try and arrange the cushions beforehand spaced out
in a fan-shape around us.

New Learning and Practice:
1. Play "Find the Vegetables"
2. Teach vegetable vocabulary
3. Play "The Missing Vegetable” and “Blindfold Touch"
4. Play "Musical Pass the Vegetables"
5. Read classroom reader: The Farmer's Vegetables
6. Do the "Vegetable Basket Craft"
7. Play "Let’s make Vegetable Soup"

Wrap Up:
1. Set Homework: "Vegetable Basket" worksheet
2. Sing "Goodbye Song" or a review song
The "Goodbye Song" is a good way to sign off the class. Sit together in a circle and sing
and clap along.

https://www.eslkidstuff.com/lesson-plans/warm-up-wrap-up.html
https://www.eslkidstuff.com/esl-kids-songs.htm


Lesson Procedure

Warm up and Maintenance:

1.Welcoming
Greet the students by name as they enter the classroom and gesture for them to sit down. If
we have space on the floor, it's a good idea to have a cushion for each student as this makes
sitting arrangements easy to organize. Try and arrange the cushions beforehand spaced out
in a fan-shape around us.

2. Sing "Hello Song" or a review song
Sit in a circle and sing along to the song. Encourage students to clap along or pat their laps
in time with the music.

Lyrics for "The Hello Song"

Laaaaaaaaaa!
Every day - Every day
I go to school - I go to school
I meet my friends - I meet my friends
and we all say - and we all say
Hello! Hello! - Hello! Hello!
How are you? - How are you?
I'm good, I'm great! - I'm good, I'm great!
How about you? - How about you?
Hello! Hello! - Hello! Hello!
How are you? - How are you?
I'm good, I'm great! - I'm good, I'm great!
How about you? - How about you?
Na na na na na na na na na na!
Na na na na na na na na
Hey!
Na na na na na na na na na na!
Na na na na na na na na
Hey!
Every day - Every day
I go and play - I go and play
I meet new friends - I meet new friends
and we all say - and we all say
Hello hello - Hello hello
What's your name? - What's your name?
Nice to meet you! - Nice to meet you!
Do you want to play? - Do you want to
play?
Hello hello - Hello hello
What's your name? - What's your name?
Nice to meet you! - Nice to meet you!
Do you want to play? - Do you want to
play?
Na na na na na na na na na na
Na na na na na na na
Hey!

What you need to do:

First time you play the song do the gestures
and encourage everyone to do them with you.

 Wave as you sing the “Hello, hello”
parts.

 Gesture to others as you sing “How are
you ?”

 Point to yourself as you sing “I’m fine,
thank you”

 Hand gesture towards another student
as you sing “And how about you?”



Link for the video
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gg

hDRJVxFxU .

https://www.eslkidstuff.com/lesson-plans/warm-up-wrap-up.html
https://www.eslkidstuff.com/esl-kids-songs.htm


Na na na na na na na na na na
Na na na na na na na
Hey!



New Learning and Practice:

1. Play "Find the Vegetables"
If possible, before class buy one of each of the following vegetables (and other kinds if you
like): a carrot, a potato, a cabbage, an onion, a pumpkin, corn (on the cob if possible), a
radish, a lettuce. If you can’t bring vegetables into class, other options are: plastic
vegetables (sometimes available at dollar shops and toy shops), vegetable
flashcards,vegetable photos cut out of free supermarket magazines. Also, bring in a basket
for the vegetables. Before your students enter your classroom hide the vegetables all
around the room – in draws, behind books, under things, etc. Once you are ready to begin
the main part of your lesson, have everyone sit down and say to your students "Let’s look
for some vegetables!". Then stand up and demonstrate that you are searching for something.
Find one of the vegetables (e.g. under a cushion) and show your thrill in doing so. Take it
over to the basket and drop it in saying "Put it in the basket". Then get everyone to hunt
around the room until all of the vegetables have been found and placed in the basket.

CARROT CABBAGE POTATO ONION

PUMKIN CORN WHITE RADDISH LETTUCE

2. Teach vegetable vocabulary
Hold up the first vegetable and chorus the word three times (e.g. "carrot, carrot, carrot").
Then pass the vegetable around the class, each student saying the name as they pass it. Do
this for all of the vegetables



3. Play "The Missing Vegetable" and "Blindfold Touch"
Line all the vegetables up on a desk. Say "Close your eyes" and get everyone to cover and
close their eyes. Take away one of the vegetables and hide it behind your back – everyone
must open their eyes and shout out the missing vegetable. Play this until all of the
vegetable vocabulary has been practiced.
Keep the vegetables lined up on the desk. Take out a blindfold and model the activity – put
on the blindfold then touch and feel one of the vegetables. Look confused and say the
wrong word (e.g. touch a cabbage and say "Is it a carrot?"). Get the students to help you
until you guess correctly. Then blindfold one student, turn him/her around 3 times and help
him/her to go to the desk and touch/feel one vegetable and say what it is. Give all of the
students a go.

4. Play "Musical Pass the Vegetables"
Sit everyone in a circle, put on some music, and have
everyone pass all of the vegetables around the circle (in the
same direction). So the music will be playing and all of your
vegetables will be going around the circle. Suddenly stop
the music – the students holding the vegetables must shout
out the name of the vegetable they are holding. The last
person to shout out the correct word is out (and also
remove their vegetable). Keep playing, with each round the last person going out. This
should end with just 2 students passing two vegetables back and forth.

Link for the music :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BuKr0-bvisk

5. Read classroom reader: My Vegetable Friends
As you go through each page, point to the pictures and elicit each key word,
Teacher: What is this?
Students: Corn!
Teacher: And what's missing?
Students: Carrots!

Get the students really involved in the story by asking lots of questions (e.g. eliciting colors,
clothes and other objects)

Link for the story:
https://storyberries.com/bedtime-stories-my-vegetable-friends/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BuKr0-bvisk
https://storyberries.com/bedtime-stories-my-vegetable-friends/


6. Do the "Vegetable Basket Craft".
Before class, print off enough craft sheets for each student as well as yourself and cut out
the basket and vegetable pictures. Give the cut-outs to each student and then get everyone
to follow you as you color in the vegetables and the basket – as you are doing this chat with
your students, asking questions such as "What color shall we use for the potato?", "Do you
like cabbage?", "What’s your favorite vegetable?", etc. When everything has been colored
in, glue the baskets to construction paper and get the students to put in their vegetables
(have them say the names of the vegetables as they do
so).
An alternative is to print off just one large basket and get everyone to put their colored
vegetables into the "class basket".



7. Play "Let’s make Vegetable Soup"
To finish off the lesson we are going make some imaginary vegetable soup. You need a
large cooking pot, ladle and some plastic/paper bowls and spoons. Say "I’m hungry. Let’s
make some soup!" (while rubbing your empty stomach). Take out the large pot and say
"Let’s cook vegetable soup! We need some vegetables". Model by taking one of your
vegetable cut-outs from your craft basket – say "Yummy, I like (radish)" and put it into the
pot and stir. Then say, "Hmm. We need some more vegetables".

Invite each student to take some of their vegetables from their craft basket and put into the
pot, saying "Yummy, I like ~". Keep stirring – you can also invite students to give the soup
a stir. Finally, say "The soup is ready!". Get everyone to hold out their bowls and ladle in
some imaginary soup. If some students refuse, this is fine – try and get them to say "I don’t
like vegetable soup". Then say "Let’s eat!". Make lots of slurping noises and say things like
"Yummy!" and "Delicious!" and encourage everyone else to do the same.
You can even offer seconds! Finish off by getting everyone to retrieve their vegetable cut-
outs from the pot and put back into their baskets.

Wrap Up:

1. Set Homework: "Vegetable Basket" worksheet

2. Sing "Goodbye Song" or a review song
The "Goodbye Song" is a good way to sign off the class. Sit together in a circle and sing
and clap along.
Link for goodbye song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xcws7UWWDEs

3. Say Thank you and Good Bye

Saying thank you to your students to make them happy and feel appreciated. Then say
good bye.

“Thank you for being a very nice students today”

Good Luck!

https://www.eslkidstuff.com/lesson-plans/warm-up-wrap-up.html
https://www.eslkidstuff.com/esl-kids-songs.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xcws7UWWDEs
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